ABSTRACT: Innovative secondary organic aerosol (SOA) composition analysis methods normalizing aerosol yield and chemical composition on an aromatic ring basis are developed and utilized to explore aerosol formation from oxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons. SOA yield and chemical composition are revisited using 15 years of University of California, Riverside/CE-CERT environmental chamber data on 17 aromatic hydrocarbons with HC:NO ranging from 11.1 to 171 ppbC:ppb. SOA yield is redefined in this work by normalizing the molecular weight of all aromatic precursors to the molecular weight of the aromatic ring
INTRODUCTION
Challenges remain in predicting anthropogenic secondary organic aerosol (SOA) with anthropogenic SOA sources underestimated in current models by a factor of up to 10. 1−9 It is imperative to develop SOA predictive frameworks in order to help models predict SOA formation from a wide variety of aerosol precursors given limited experimental resources. Aromatic hydrocarbons are an example of a major class of anthropogenic SOA precursors 6,10−12 that can benefit from such a predictive framework as their SOA formation is explored for increasingly relevant atmospheric conditions. Importing reasonable SOA formation parameters into models is essential for accurate estimates of global and regional SOA budgets. SOA yield is a function of the extent of gas-toparticle conversion, which depends on the vapor pressure of the absorbing species. 13 Recent studies also demonstrate the importance of aqueous chemistry 14 and heterogonous reaction. 15 However, collecting reliable SOA parameters for every aerosol precursor requires significant effort and time. Therefore, a general rule to predict SOA yield and chemical composition by precursor category is valuable for SOA prediction.
Traditionally, two-product models simulate SOA yield by categorizing all oxidation products into two lumped semivolatile products according to their gas-particle phase partitioning coefficient. 13, 16 The volatility basis set (VBS) stems from the two-product model by assigning volatile organic compound (VOC) oxidation products to volatility "bins", which span across multiple ambient organic effective saturation mass concentrations (C*). 17 Several models have also been established based on the two-product and/or VBS model by adding tunable parameters that estimate chemical polarity, polymerization, fragmentation, functionalization, and elemental ratio. 18−21 More complicated models are also developed considering explicit gas and particle phase reaction mechanisms 22−24 and phase state impact. 5, 25, 26 Newly developed models are calibrated and tuned with alkanes 21, 24 and biogenic SOA precursors. 19, 20 Ensuring the accuracy of SOA prediction from aromatic hydrocarbon photooxidation under ambient conditions improves the SOA prediction in current models. 27 Due to the limited understanding of aromatic oxidation chemistry, the applicability of these models to a variety of aromatic hydrocarbons requires further work.
Earlier two-product model fittings to aromatic hydrocarbon oxidation are not applicable to ambient atmospheric conditions, 28, 29 as they were conducted at NO x concentrations that are not atmospherically relevant (>100 to 1000 ppb). Recent studies on the photooxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons at lower NO x levels only focus on a few selected aromatic precursors. 30−32 Therefore, a new systematic study on SOA formation as a function of aromatic molecular structure is required at more relevant atmospheric conditions to elucidate how these compounds are truly behaving in the atmosphere. Odum's work summarizes the SOA yields formed from the oxidation of aromatics into two groups (low yield and high yield group). 28 This work improves upon this earlier work by providing SOA yields at more realistic conditions (e.g., NO x concentration simulating urban regions) with tighter controls on the environmental conditions (e.g., temperature and light intensity). Our earlier work 33 found that traditional mass-based SOA yields for aromatic hydrocarbons are associated with the number of alkyl substitutes in the aromatic precursor. Further studies are still needed to explore the underlying mechanisms leading to the relationship in between SOA formation and aromatic hydrocarbon molecular structure.
Elemental analysis 34, 35 can help elucidate SOA chemical composition and formation mechanisms. 36, 37 Previous SOA product studies observed a decrease in oxygen to ring ratio (O/ C) and an increase in hydrogen to ring ratio (H/C) with the addition of alkyl substitutes attached to the precursor aromatic ring, 37−39 resulting in a lower measured oxidation state of carbon (OSc) 40 with an increasing number of alkyl substitutes. However, the low H/C ratio or high degree of unsaturation (double bond equivalent = 4) of the aromatic ring makes the H/C of aromatic hydrocarbons more dependent on the number of substituted alkyl carbons than more saturated precursors. This dependence of H/C on alkyl carbon substitutes is likely retained in aromatic SOA products. Further, the carbon on the aromatic ring may behave differently than the alkyl substitute carbon with respect to overall O/C. Therefore, evaluating the extent of aromatic hydrocarbon oxidation solely relying on average SOA H/C and O/C without distinguishing between alkyl substitute and aromatic ring carbons may conceal the compositional similarity among SOA from different aromatics. Refinement of the SOA elemental ratio interpretation is required to clarify the contribution of different functional groups to the SOA formation from aromatic hydrocarbons.
The motivation of this study is to improve the understanding of aromatic hydrocarbon SOA formation using innovative methods developed within this study. SOA yield and chemical composition are reanalyzed on the basis of the aromatic ring using 15 years of University of California, Riverside (UC Riverside)/CE-CERT chamber data on 17 aromatic hydrocarbons with HC:NO ratio ranging from 11.1 ppbC:ppb to 171 ppbC:ppb. Specific and general alkyl substitute or molecular structure impacts to SOA formation from single ring aromatic hydrocarbons are explored.
METHODS
All experiments (Table S1 ) were conducted in the UC Riverside/CE-CERT indoor dual 90 m 3 environmental chambers. 41 Experiments were conducted at dry conditions (RH < 0.1%) in the absence of inorganic seed aerosol and with temperature controlled to 27 ± 1°C. Particle size distribution between 27 and 686 nm was monitored by dual custom built scanning mobility particle sizers (SMPS). 42 Particle effective density was measured with a Kanomax aerosol particle mass analyzer (APM-SMPS) system. 43 Evolution of particle-phase chemical composition was measured by a high resolution time of flight aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS; Aerodyne Research, Inc.). 44, 45 The Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph− flame ionization detector was used to measure aromatic hydrocarbon concentrations. A Thermal Environmental Instruments Model 42C chemiluminescence NO analyzer was used to monitor NO, NO y −NO, and NO y .
A suite of 17 aromatic hydrocarbon (zero to six alkyl substitutes ranging in carbon number from one to three) SOA precursors was studied. Detailed environmental conditions for the 17 aromatic precursors are described previously. 33 33, 46 Seeded experiments to minimize wall effects have also been conducted in our chamber experiment with no measurable difference observed between the seeded and nonseeded experiment. This indicates that the gas-phase wall loss might not actually be significant in our chamber for aromatic SOA experiments.
This study defines a ring-normalized SOA yield (Yield′) by adjusting yield from per aromatic precursor mass consumption to per aromatic ring mass assumption to elucidate the SOA formation potential per aromatic ring or per mole instead of the traditional per total mass method. Ring-normalized SOA yield (Yield′) is calculated as
where MW i (g mol −1 ) is the molecular weight of a specific aromatic hydrocarbon i (g mol −1 ), and MW AR is the molecular weight of an aromatic ring (78 g mol −1 assuming C 6 H 6 ). Yield i is the traditional SOA mass yield of each aromatic hydrocarbon (i) precursor defined by Odum et al. 13 as
where M 0 (μg m −3
) is the particle phase organic mass concentration produced from the amount of aromatic hydrocarbon (i) precursor reacted, ΔHC i (μg m −3 ). Elemental ratios 34, 35 have been reported using AMS data in many studies.
37−39 Recent work by Li et al. 33 demonstrates that the addition of methyl groups to the aromatic ring reduces the average oxidation extent of carbon in SOA formed from aromatic hydrocarbons. The current work redefines elemental ratio on an aromatic ring basis (eqs 3 and 4) to examine the oxygen and hydrogen content in SOA on a per aromatic ring basis. Therefore, we define O/R and H/R as the oxygen and hydrogen content per aromatic ring, calculated as follows: where C/R i represents carbon number on aromatic hydrocarbon i and H/C and O/C are the traditional mole based elemental ratios. 34, 35 3. RESULTS 3.1. Ring-Normalized SOA Yield (Yield′). The physical meaning of ring-normalized SOA yield (Yield′) is SOA formation per mass of aromatic ring consumed. Yield′ technically compares SOA yield from aromatic hydrocarbons on a mole basis since the mass of aromatic ring consumed is proportional to the mole of aromatic hydrocarbon consumed. It is reported that SOA yields from aromatic hydrocarbons decrease with an increase of the number of methyl groups. 33 The ring-normalized SOA yield (Yield′) scales up the low SOA yield by using the ratio of the molecular weight of aromatic precursor and benzene, which is larger than 1, and improves the SOA yield similarity among all aromatic precursors. Ringnormalized SOA Yield (Yield′) as well as traditional mass-based SOA yield are listed in Table S2 . Yield′ and M 0 relationships are plotted (Figure 1 ) similarly to the traditional SOA yield curve in Odum's work. 13 The benzene yield fitting curve in Figure 1 (pink curve) is the same as Figure S1 and is provided as a reference Yield curve. Yield′ from all aromatic hydrocarbons cluster around the fitted curve of benzene (pink curve, Figure  1 ) instead of scattering to lower yield curves, traditionally used to describe aromatic SOA formation ( Figure S1 ). 33, 46 The improvement from scattering to gathering in SOA yield suggests that a similar amount of SOA is formed during the photooxidaiton of each aromatic hydrocarbon when similar amount of aromatic ring involved in the reaction. Similarity of the ring-normalized SOA yield among all aromatic hydrocarbons reveals that the aromatic ring contributes more to SOA formation than the alkyl substitute. A semiempirical twoproduct model fit approach similar to Odum et al. 13 is used to fit the Yield′ versus M 0 data in this work to further demonstrate the similarity among all SOA yield′ for aromatic hydrocarbons.
The overall two-product model fitting parameters (α 1 ′, K om,1 ′, α 2 ′, and K om,2 ′, Table 1 ) were determined by minimizing the sum of the square of the residuals.
The 17 aromatic hydrocarbons studied (consisting of 129 data points) are fit with a single curve with a mean squared relative error (MSRE) of 13.7 × 10 −2 (Table S3) , nearly half of the MSRE (24.6 × 10 −2 ) of the single curve fit performed using traditional yield and M 0 . The difference (Figure 1 ) between the benzene fitted curve (pink) and the overall yield′ fitted curve (dark) indicates a lower yield in benzene at lower mass loading (<50 μg/m 3 ) and a higher yield at higher mass loading (>100 μg/m 3 ) than the ring-normalized SOA yield (Yield′). Overall, the application of ring-normalized SOA yield reveal that SOA formation from aromatic hydrocarbons are dependent on the mole of aromatic ring reacted rather than the mass of whole aromatic molecular mass consumed during the photooxidation.
3.2. Aromatic Ring-Based SOA Elemental Ratio. O/R and H/R calculate SOA chemical composition on a precursor aromatic ring basis. They are derived from O/C and H/C and advances O/C and H/C by integrating the impact of the precursor molecular structure on SOA formation into the bulk (Figure 2 ). The similarity of O/R from single aromatic ring hydrocarbons with different number of total carbons (6 to 12) indicates that each aromatic precursor gains four oxygen when oxidized to SOA regardless of alkyl substitution. Observed H/R increases in SOA composition along with increasing H/R of the aromatic precursor, which can be seen by the approximately flat dotted lines connecting the H/R of the aromatic precursors to the average H/R of resulting SOA in Figure 2 .
The bulk SOA composition during aromatic photooxidation can be predicted according to alkyl carbon number (n) as
where n is the number of alkyl carbons. Current work provides a simple and reliable method to explain and further predict SOA composition from aromatic precursors for implementation into SOA models. Equation 5 further implies that the average double bond equivalents of aromatic SOA is 4.
3.3. Influence of Isomers on SOA Yield′. While a single Yield′ curve fitting provides a reasonable estimation of Yield′ for all aromatic compounds, the estimation for individual aromatics can be further improved by accounting for structural isomer effects. Previous work on isomer trends using massbased yield (e.g., Li et al. 46 ) directly applies to Yield′ as isomers have identical molecular weights. Therefore, the overall yield fit can be further refined by using separate curves for ortho-, meta-, and para-isomers ( Figure 3 ). Slightly higher SOA yields observed during aromatic hydrocarbon photooxidation for ortho position isomers and lower SOA yields from para position isomers 46 are persistent in ring-normalized SOA yields. Benzene has a somewhat unique trend likely due to enhanced bicyclic hydroperoxide formation 33 and is therefore given a fourth curve in this refined analysis. Ring-normalized yields between aromatics with similar structure (ortho, meta, para), but differing carbon numbers are observed to collapse onto single curves defined by their structure. Monosubstituted aromatics and trimethylbenzene isomers most closely associate ). Each marker or number stands for one or two (hollow green triangle stands for n-propylbenzene and isopropylbenzene) aromatic hydrocarbons as listed in the graph. Number stands for aromatic hydrocarbon without isomers studied: 0, benzene; 1, toluene; 4, 1,2,4,5-tetramethylbenzene; 5, pentamethylbenzene; 6, hexamethylbenzene. Curves are fitted two-product model curves of each isomer group: pink, benzene; red, ortho (AO); green, meta, one substitute and trimethylbenzenes (AMT1); blue, para and those with four more alkyl substitutes (AP10). Marker and number colors are same as their fitting curves. with the meta-isomer curve and are therefore lumped into the same meta-isomer curve. Aromatics with four or more substituents (C 10+ ) tend to have lower Yield′ falling closest to the para curve. This agrees with the suppression impact of para isomers and C 10+ aromatic hydrocarbons is proposed in earlier work. 30, 43 Therefore, only C 10+ and two substitute aromatics including para and ortho structure have a small either promotion or suppression effect on SOA formation. AMT1 represents the major SOA formation trend for aromatic hydrocarbons.
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The four refined curves (all ortho aromatics, AO; all meta aromatics, mono-substituted aromatics, and trimethylbenzenes, AMT1; all para aromatics and C 10+ aromatics, AP10; and benzene) are then fit with a modified (Yield′ instead of Y) twoproduct model (α 1 ′, α 2 ′, K om,1 ′, K om,2 ′; Table 1 ). A constant K om,2 ′ (more volatile lumped species parameter) is assumed for all curve fits to focus on the yield difference caused by the less volatile (K om,1 ′) products. MSRE for the AMT1 curve decrease from 17.9 × 10 −2 to 14.8 × 10 −2 when the SOA yield is normalized on a ring basis. Similar MSRE decreases are also observed (Table S3) for the AP10 and AO while applying ringnormalized SOA yield instead of traditional mass-based yield. The benzene curve (α 1 = 0.082, K om , 1 = 0.017, α 2 = 0.617 and K om,2 = 0.005) 33 is seen to behave most similarly to the lowest yield group (AP10) at atmospherically relevant mass loadings (<50 μg m −3 ), most similar to the median yield group (AMT1) at median mass loadings (50−110 μg m −3 ) and closest to highest yield group (AO) at the highest mass loadings (>110 μg m
−3
). Using a single curve (Section 3.1) to describe all experiments increases the MSRE to 24.64 × 10 −2 .
Influence of Isomers on SOA Elemental Ratio.
While a general O/R and H/R is observed for the 17 aromatic precursors studied, some minor variations are observed between isomers (Figure 4 ; Figure S2 ). SOA formed from mxylene and 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene show slightly higher H/R and lower O/R compared with their aromatic isomers, which indicates a slightly lower overall oxidation of the meta isomers compared to the ortho and para isomers. However, there is no significant H/R and O/R difference among meta, para, and ortho ethyltoluenes due to the effect of a longer chain alkyl substitute attached to aromatic ring. 46 Propylbenzene and isopropylbenzene photooxidation have somewhat lower H/R and higher O/R than the other C 9 isomer suggesting that the longer alkyl substitutes may themselves partially oxidize.
DISCUSSION
There are ongoing initiatives to identify and account for all possible processes related to SOA formation from hydrocarbon precursors. Advanced models are being developed as more mechanisms are clarified, while the gap between model prediction and measured data continues to suggest that further work is needed. However, there remains a need to simplify these processes in order to reasonably estimate aerosol formation in atmospheric models, while using a practical number of environmental chamber experiments and computing modules. The two-product model is extensively used in current atmospheric models 10,47−49 and extends to various models 17−21 as a result of its simplicity. A modified two-product model has been developed in this work to upgrade the model predictions without increasing fitting parameters. While precursor carbon number is expected to influence SOA formation, increasing one alkyl carbon number only decreases the vapor pressure 0.3 times, 50 a comparatively small change compared with reactions such as functionalization. SOA yield increases with the carbon number agree with the precursor vapor pressure decrease trend for n-alkanes.
51
However, studies on aromatic precursors observe decreases in SOA yield with increasing precursor carbon number. 26, 28, 29, 33, 39 This indicates mechanisms more than functionalization contribute to the photooxidation of aromatic hydrocarbons since lower vapor pressure aromatic precursor produces less low volatility products on a mass basis. The matter of fact is that VOC oxidation is a combination of functionalization, fragmentation, and oligomerization. 52, 53 The ring-normalized SOA yield analyzes SOA yield data on a mole basis or functional group (aromatic ring) basis of SOA precursors, instead of mass basis. This adjustment provides further insights into SOA formation mechanism by directly using SOA yield. The current study demonstrates that ring-normalized SOA yields (Yield′) are similar among all aromatic hydrocarbons. It indicates that the aromatic ring structure is a driving force for SOA formation during aromatic hydrocarbon photooxidation. Alkyl substitute impacts on aromatic hydrocarbon reaction rate and reaction mechanism are less prominent compared with aromatic ring structure. The valuable contribution of the ringnormalized yield to SOA model prediction is that SOA yield for aromatic hydrocarbon can be simply represented by a single set of parameters (α and K om ) instead of relying on various sets of parameters specifically for individual precursors.
Previous studies identified similar aromatic oxidation products from various aromatic precursors. 54, 55 It is likely that most aromatics have similar reaction pathways with branching ratios determined by oxidation conditions and 33, 46 as oxidation levels are changed through the course of the experiment. Additionally, the hydrogen per aromatic ring in resulting SOA is determined by the number of hydrogens in the aromatic precursor. These findings address the SOA chemical composition similarity found in aromatic hydrocarbon oxidation, which is consistent with the similar ring-normalized adjusted yield (Yield′). The similarities can only be observed when SOA yield and chemical composition are analyzed on an aromatic ring basis developed in this work. These aromatic hydrocarbons are different in alkyl substitute number and structure with only the aromatic ring as the common structure for all the aromatic hydrocarbons. This work demonstrates that the aromatic ring, not the alkyl substitutes, is the key contributor to the SOA formation from aromatic hydrocarbons. SOA formation from bicyclic hydroperoxides pathway 56 and oligomerization 33 maintains the alkyl substitutes in the oxidation products and relies on the aromatic ring to the form the oxidized products. Therefore, bicyclic hydroperoxides pathway and oligomerization are suggested as two potential mechanisms leading to the similarity in SOA formation from different aromatics observed in this work. The success of applying a ring-based chemical composition analysis in aromatic hydrocarbon studies indicates the importance of a molecular structure (aromatic ring)-based chemical composition analysis, which could possibly extended to other groups of SOA precursors.
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SOA yield and composition trends discussed in this work are all based on aromatic photooxidation under NO x conditions simulating urban area. This work provides more realistic SOA yield of aromatics under ambient conditions than earlier works (e.g., Odum et al. 13 ). More important, this work provides a single curve prediction method for SOA yield of aromatics, which is even simpler than the two yield groups suggested by Odum et al. 13 The current work demonstrates that the oxidation of the aromatic hydrocarbon ring and not of the alkyl substituents is the driving force for SOA formation and composition from single ring aromatic hydrocarbons. This ringnormalized SOA yield method is initially applied to an existing aromatic hydrocarbon photooxidation data set; however, its use need not be necessarily restricted to aromatics and should be evaluated on other classes of SOA precursors. The core of the concept is to compare SOA formation from a group of similar precursors on a basis of the critical functional group. Application of this method in future studies may facilitate understanding of SOA formation mechanism.
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